
Rolymie Bakery & Restaurant
1083 Knottwood Road East NW
Edmonton, Alberta T6K 3N5
780-450-1319 • rolymieedmonton.com

KARE – KARE (SEAFOOD OR PATA)- Choose from 
seafood or pork pata, with green beans, banana 
blossom, and baby bok choy in creamy peanut sauce. 
Served with a side of shrimp paste

SISIG – Minced lechon sauteed in ginger and garlic

BICOL EXPRESS - Pork in spicy coconut broth

BINAGOONGGANG BABOY - Pork in salty shrimp 
paste

BOPIS - Minced heart and lungs in tomato sauce

SWEET AND SOUR FISH – Battered deep fried fish 
covered in a sweet and sour sauce

ROLYMIE SPECIALTIES
Family | $65.00  Fiesta | $85.00

CHICKEN DISHES
Family | $65.00  Fiesta | $85.00

APRITADANG MANOK - Chicken, potato, and carrots 
in a savory tomato sauce. Available in Fiesta tray 
only
GINATAANG MANOK - Chicken and papaya with a 
coconut sauce. Available in Fiesta tray only 

CHICKEN CHOPSUEY Family | $65.00  Fiesta | 
$85.00 - Mixed vegetables with sauteed chicken and 
quail eggs

PORK DISHES
Family | $65.00  Fiesta | $85.00

MENUDO - Tomatoes, carrots and pork in tomato 
sauce

DINUGUAN - Pork in a pork blood stew

PAKSIW NA LECHON - Made from real lechon in a 
sweet saucy broth

PANCIT DISHES
Available in Family and Fiesta Sizes

PANCIT GUISADO - $30.00 | $40.00
Traditional bihon noodles with chicken and an 
assortment of vegetables
PANCIT PALABOK - $45.00 | $55.00
Thin noodles in a rich shrimp sauce

TRAY SIZES:
FAMILY TRAY: 6 – 10 GUESTS
FIESTA TRAY: 11 – 15 GUESTS

SMALL | $330.00 - 30 - 40lbs, 45 guests
MEDIUM | $350.00 - 41 - 45lbs,  60 guests

LARGE | $375.00 - 46 - 50lbs, 85 guests
EXTRA LARGE | $399.00 - 51 - 55lbs, 115 
guests
XXLARGE | $415.00 - 56lbs and up, 100+ 
guests
Ulo ng Lechon $40.00

ALL LECHON ORDERS COME WITH SAUCE

ROLYMIE LECHON
Made in Store



GINATAANG LANGKA Family | $65.00  Fiesta | 
$85.00 - Pork and jackfruit in coconut broth, contains 
shrimp paste

SEAFOOD CHOPSUEY Family | $65.00  Fiesta | 
$85.00 - Assorted vegetables with mixed seafood and 
quail eggs

VEGETABLE & SEAFOOD DISHES

OTHER ULAMS & COMBO PLATTERS

CHICKEN TRAY - $50.00
Choose from fried chicken or chicken inasal, leg and 
thighs

CRISPY PATA - $19.99
Deep fried pork hock with crispy skin

HAMONG PINOY - $65.00
Sweet pineapple ham, with a sugar glaze topping

EMBUTIDO - $11.99
Traditional pork Filipino style meatloaf

LUMPIANG SARIWA - $36.00/dozen
Vegetables and chicken wrapped in a thin crepe with a 
sweet sticky sauce

LUMPIANG SHANGHAI - $9.99/dozen
Pork and carrot deep fried spring roll, served with plum 
sauce

SAW SAW SUKA – Mini Size $23.00, or Regular 
Size $45.00
Available in mini or regular size. Okoy and lumpiang
shanghai in one platter perfect for parties

RELYENONG BANGUS - $35.00
Stuffed milkfish, bone-less

SALO SALO SA BILAO - $54.99
Daing na bangus, crispy pata, eggplant, egg, 
longganisa, lumpiang shanghai and one additional 
ulam. Good for 6

5 Platter Family Deal for 6 – 10 Guests, 
includes:
Mini Kakanin Party Tray
Mini Saw Saw Suka Platter
Crispy Pata
Pancit Bihon
6 pcs Lumpiang Sariwa

KAKANIN PARTY TRAY – Mini Size $19.99 for 10 
guests, Regular Size $35.00 for 25 guests
Available in mini or regular size. Puto, kutsinta, pichi –
pichi, sapin – sapin, majablanca, and cassava cake. 

LECHE FLAN - $6.99
Creamy custard flan with caramel sauce

DESSERTS

ROLYMIE FAMILY DEAL

$99.99


